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From Your President…
There have been a lot of changes in all our lives this last
month as a result of the Coronavirus. Club closure,
activities suspended, and border crossing restrictions.
Sooner or later it will all pass.
Thanks to all our members who
have shared their thoughts on the issue
of the Club's Comodato. The board
will review all your suggestions at the
next board meeting.
I was so glad to hear that the
annual benefit dinner was such a
financial success this year. It really
benefits the Kino community. And
thanks to all who were involved and
made it such a success.
New Committees are being formed and volunteers are
always welcome. You can contact me, Francine, or any of
the Board of Directors if you would like to be involved.
There has been an issue raised concerning abuse of
Don Smith voluntarily assisting in the transmission of
mail to Club Deportivo members. Please note that the
present requirements for using his address are:
No. 1: You must be a customer of Don Smith and
No. 2: You must be a paid member of the Club.
My personal condolences and from Club Deportivo, go
out to Len Colbert and his family for the recent passing of
his wife, Phyllis, a long time member of Club Deportivo.
Finally, a huge THANK YOU to Anne DeFrance for
carrying on in the presidency in my absence. She gave
above and beyond in service to the Club and now
deserves a rest. We wish her and her family the very best.
And one last shout out to Francine Bailey, who is
holding things together for us all. Thanks, Francine!
Everyone stay healthy and safe.
—James Burbidge, President
520-732-1017, burbidgelaw@aol.com

NO ORDINARY TIME
In this time of extreme challenge, whether at home in Kino or
elsewhere, we have time to reflect on what Club Deportivo
means to us. Here are a few prompts:
• Our connection to those who speak our language
(whatever it is)…and those who don’t!
• The place we call when we need help understanding a
legal document, a tax form, or an immigration matter.
• The provider of emergency medical assistance and
support through First Responders.
• Security when boating, fishing, or touring the desert,
provided by Rescue One.
• Social life, a neighborhood bar, a place to gather for
great meals, entertainment, and fun.
• Exercise classes, dancing, indoor games, and outdoor
activities like bocce, putt-putt, and pickleball.
• Help and guidance when we lose a loved one.
• A way to support employees, friends, and neighbors in
need; schools, service organizations, food banks, relief
programs, and more through charitable giving.
• A hub, a network, a family that makes life richer, more
secure, more economically and strategically viable…
Need we go on?
Club Deportivo was created, it’s building constructed, and
its practices established by people like us 40-some years
ago. They saw the need. And many more have sustained it
over the years. It is up to us to determine what should
happen next.
Thanks to all who responded to the survey about the
possible land purchase, and special thanks to the Board of
Directors for working so hard on this complex issue. They
will keep you informed, and your input is always welcome.

Betty Martinez, Club Manager SUMMER Office hours: Monday - Saturday 8 - 1
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community outreach
This month I would like to talk about proper VHF
radio procedures. For lack of a technical term, I'm
going to call this "calling in the blind.” This past
couple of months I have noticed that several
boaters call in to Rescue One or Rafael and begin
talking without ensuring contact has been made.
In other words, they call Rescue One or Rafael
and give information without knowing for sure
that they are indeed in contact with them.
The proper procedure is to establish contact
with the station you are calling before you give or
ask for information, i.e., “Rescue One, Rescue
One, Rescue One.” then state your station call
name. i.e., boat name or VHF call name. After the
person you are calling answers, then give your
information.
Also, Channel 24 is a calling and emergency
channel only. This channel is to be used for
calling, checking in and out for the boats or land
vehicles, and announcements only. If you have
other business, please call the station to establish
contact, then switch to a working channel.
You all be safe out there. This too shall pass. By
this fall, this will all be a campfire conversation.
—Ron Leetch, “Northstar” 1st V.P./Rescue One,
242-0277 or e-mail RNanro@aol.com
FIRST RESPONDERS Channel 24 Tel/Address
Rick Fisher, coordinator

Islandia
662-462-4536

Dr. Dale Kemmerer

Sunrise

242-0079

Jennell Stephenson

Sand Dollar KBRV sp. #144
575-518-8084

Butch Geier

Boat Jockey 242-1160

Carl Overcast

Overcast

Margaret Roebuck
Jim Wilson
Bill Holloman

Nighten Gale KBRV sp. #3
El Pato
KBRV sp. #174
242-098

242-0735

Website: www.kinobayclubdeportivo.com

THE BRIGHT SIDE OF WHAT’S
GOING ON IN THE WORLD
Little did we know what was going to happen when
planning for the Vision 20/20 Benefit Dinner event to
be held on March 14!
What a huge success and all time high, with a total
of 213,167 pesos raised. Twenty percent of the proceeds,
or a total of 42,633 pesos, goes to club Deportivo.
What a great team that Sandie Burnam, Chair of the
Fund Raising Committee, pulled together to make all
this happen.
I personally want to thank everyone who helped
with Vision 20/20, including all of Club Deportivo
members who participated in making this a success.
Recognition also goes to Ralph and Pat for their
part in pulling a team together for a very special
dinner. Thanks!
It shows what a great club this is and how important
is is to the people who come to Kino from other
places, and to the local Kino community. What a good
feeling to be part of Club Deportivo!
We all hold strong together and get thru these times
in our lives; and we’ll all be back together and carry
on our life’s journey in Kino. May we all reach out to
help others, and…
NEVER LET THEM GET YOU DOWN!
Craig Gresham, 2nd V.P.
360-981-8877 craignperro@gmail.com

MAINTENANCE
Well finally, after over two years, the
new toilets have been purchased and
installed. They are water saver style and hopefully
will save on our water charges. The short wall in the
pool room was removed on Friday, March 27!
John Nicola, Maintenance & Construction
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A Message from the

Membership Committee
This is a friendly reminder that dues are due on January 1.
If dues are paid before that date, they will be $105, and
will include all months through the end of 2021.
Dues paid After 1/1/21 will be $110.
The month of January is a grace period, and after 2/1/21
there will be a $10 late fee.
On the 1st of December, you will receive a reminder from
the Committee that dues are due, outlining the above
payment policy, along with an invoice and instructions on
how to pay if not currently in town. We will clearly explain
that all members must be “in good standing” in order to
use the Club in any manner, including sporting activities,
meals, and bar. The presence of unpaid members
jeopardizes our liquor license.
We will request that our Club managers be the gatekeepers
to determine which members might be unpaid, as they
know who the paid members are.
— Jan Vala, Membership Committee

Solitude is very different from a 'time-out' from our busy
lives. Solitude is the very ground from which community
grows. Whenever we pray alone, study, read, write, or
simply spend quiet time away from the places where we
interact with each other directly, we are potentially
opened for a deeper intimacy with each other.
—Henri Nouwen

CLUB DEPORTIVO BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2020-2021
OFFICERS
Jim Burbidge, President*
Ron Leetch, 1st Vice President
Craig Gresham, 2nd Vice President
Ronna Mann, Secretary
Joan Fairweather, Treasurer
*Francinen Bailey, Acting

DIRECTORS
John Nicola, Construction & Maintenance
Ray Kolosseus, Library & Communications
Paul Stanley, Bar Manager
Rick Hussey, Meals Director
Kent Ogden, Outdoor Activities
Anne Stern, Indoor Activities

CHARITABLE GIVING COMMITTEE
Club Deportivo has a commitment to help
the Kino community. This committee is
responsible for making funding recommendations for two different types of charitable
funds. These are the Board Allocated Funds
and the Line Item Charity Account.
The Line Item Charity Account is primarily
funded by special events and private donations.
The Benefit Dinner held on March 14, 2020
raised 213,167 pesos. Thank you to everyone
involved in that tremendous achievement.
This money will be disbursed to 21 different
programs and schools in the Kino community,
including all of the various schools from
kindergarten to high school, as well as Kino
programs like Cruz Roja, Familias Unidas, The
Breakfast Programs, The Drug and Alcohol
Program, Kino Bay Spay & Neuter, MACA ,
Genia’s For a Better Tomorrow, Museo
Comca’ac, The Rehabilitation Unit, CONAFE,
Pastoral Social, and the Eldon Heaston
Library.
The Club will receive 20 percent of the
raised funds.
The other available fund is Board allocated
funds which include approximately 10 % of
membership dues. (This is one, of many,
reasons to be a member!) Those asking for
help complete assistance requests at the
Club, and these are then reviewed by our
committee. Support has been given for a
variety of needs, including medical treatment
and testing, medication, funeral costs, and
some support for cultural and sporting
events. Alternative funding is always
considered before giving funding, and
priority is given to emergency and medical
issues, especially for children and the elderly.
A portion of your membership dues are at
work trying to help those in need throughout
our community.
Please show your support by being a
member.
Shauna Smith — Chair
Charitable Giving Committee
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by Rick Hussey, Meals Director

How quickly things change to slow
COVID-19!!
In mid-March, following the Benefit Dinner, we shut
down club activities and abruptly shifted from a busy
club kitchen to lock-down. This season we were
able to share 21 great meals. Sadly, we are leaving
up to eight meal plans ‘off the table’ which we were
really looking forward to. We truly hope and pray
that our swift and strong measures have helped
protect our membership and staff from this nasty bug.
Thank-you to our March organizers and sponsors
for their delicious meal… Eggs Benedict Breakfast
organized by Anne and Daryl DeFrance and
sponsored by Norma and Tom Veazey and Diane and
Les Kuete. Thank you also to the volunteers who
produced a very successful ‘Vision 2020’ benefit
dinner which turned out to be our season grand finale.
And big thank you also to our remaining meal
volunteers (organizers and sponsors) including…
Dos Palmas, Bonnie and Randy Hattenburg, Club
staff, Carolyn Kinsman, Perry Wilkes, Judy Hussey,
Jennifer and Bruce Brown, Luisa Thompson and
Kent Ogden, Carol Wikel, Judy and Bill Kidd, Diane
and Les Kuete, Laurel Hakim, Karen and Dick
Anderson, Mugs and Craig Vernon, Darlene and Jim
Lyons, Ronna and Paul Mann, Bev and Ray
Kolosseus, Craig Gresham, Sally and Jean-Maurice
LaCroux, Francine and Jim Bailey, Darolyn and
Erwin Perry, Nancy Lewis and George Hussey. Your
contributions are critical to help make our meals
successfully happen and I hope you will consider
supporting a meal or two (or three?) next season.
Speaking of next season…. We fully expect to put
this pandemic in the rear-view soon and have a full
slate of delicious meals at our Club for the 2020-21
season. Our kitchen recruiter, Judy Hazen, is busy
signing up meal organizers and sponsors but the

Club closure, and her early return to the USA
is severely impacting her ability to reach out
to you all regarding future meals. We are counting
on your help and participation for our next year
and are always looking for new and tasty meal
ideas. Please, please — contact Judy to sign up
or discuss volunteer opportunities. We are truly
appreciative of everyone helping our meals.
Judy Hazen can be contacted by email:
johnjudyhaz@gmail.com. Please feel free to
drop her a note, maybe right now.

Our Club Deportivo meals
program needs you!!!
Our meals are both great dining events to enjoy
with fellow members and a major
fund-raising activity supporting the
ongoing operations of Club Deportivo.
Member dues only cover a little over
half of our annual operating costs.The
remainder comes from various fund-raising
activities, including the kitchen, which accounts
for roughly 20% of the club budget. We can only
be successful with continued support of
organizers, sponsors, and member participation.

Stay Healthy and come enjoy our Club soon!
— Rick

From a concerned member…

ila and Tavi
The dinner on February 29 was amazing... She
, it was sad
ever
and their crew provided a great dinner. How
attend….
to see that so many CLUB members did not
the HUB for us
WHY? You all know that Club Deportivo is
e and a great
Kinoites. With the competent staff of just thre
al activities for
Board...providing all kinds of sporting and soci
, and support
all members, guests and potential new members
as needed when you enter the office .
t dinner is
A reminder... every other Saturday night a grea
Sunday,
ing
rnat
served by volunteer members, and on the alte
to keep our
a breakfast… Plan to support... We sure need
Club going.
Lovin Kino...Laurel
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Outdoor Activities
As your new Outdoor Activities Director, I was
saddened when we needed to close down the games.
So, I thought this might be a good time to step back
and take a look at the "BIG PICTURE.”
I remember when I was a little kid growing up in
rural Iowa. I would be headed out the door
and my mom would yell, "Kent, where are you
going?"
I'd reply, "Going to play outdoors.”
My grandpa's favorite thing was playing games
with his grandchildren, to the point where
my Grandma nicknamed him “KID." It stuck, until
he passed at 96 years young.
If you want to feel younger, maybe you should
strive to keep a little bit more of that
"KID" inside you.
Sound like a good goal? Then join me next fall,
and let's "GO PLAY OUTDOORS.”
—Kent Ogden, Outdoor Activities Director

Indoor Activities
Well, this is quite a fix we are in at Club
Deportivo. I'm ready, willing and unable
to get on with some entertainment; and by the
time we gather again, Kino will
be empty! The good news is that now I have
time to think up some new fun and
interesting Friday night social hours.
I would like to thank all you great folks who
said “YES” when asked to participate in the
programs for both Western Night and the Luau
Dinner. I'll let you know when we pick it up
again next season.
Please let me know if you have any ideas for
activities you think would be fun. Of course, I'll
ask for your help in setting them up!
I hope everyone stays well and has a fun
month, no matter where you are.
—Anne Stern, Indoor Activities Director

BAR
Hello from the BAR GUY, sorry we couldn’t
have a bar party to end the season. I guess that
will have to hold for November. I’ll look forward
to getting back to normal and having a fun
season. Maybe I’ll even get to lower the drink
prices. Naaaa, that will never happen. But I’ll bet
you have to agree, you get some of the best
drinks you can get anywhere, especially when I
fix them.
I hope the summer is good to you and you stay
HEALTHY. I want to see all of you back with a
big smile and a dry throat.
Also, I was very lucky to have a bunch of
back-ups — Craig, Gayle, Harold, Jim, Jean, to
mention a few. I couldn’t have survived without
them. When you see them, tell them “THANKS
FOR YOUR SERVICE.”
The bar was closed suddenly, like the rest of
the Club, and we have an overstocked bar. Betty
is trying to find a way to sell it to folks and not
violate our permit, since we are not to operate as
a package liquor store. If anyone can give us
some help on that I would appreciate it. If not, I
guess we will drink booze that has been aged a
little extra. If I get any complaints, I’ll just have
to make you a double. Now I know I will get a lot
of lip service.
I look forward to seeing you all next year.
Have a great summer, and see you in November.
Come in thirsty; remember we have to buy our
property so we can keep this group having a fun
winter place to play.
Your friendly Bar Manager,
Paul Stanley
602-463-2363 or email elfrigate@gmail.com
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Reporting Period:
February 24 - March 24, 2020
Note: Missing dates normally mean that the wind
contributed to boats not going out to fish.
My email if you can send me any fishing news or pictures:
lyncurt0@gmail.com If you can send reports by the 24th
of the month, they have a better chance of being added
in for the next report.
Also, please feel free to send photos of large, interesting
or different catches!
02/29/20 Happy Leap Year! A calm day with at least 14
boats out. JAY HAWKER fished Turner for bottom fish but
no Yellowtail seen. RENEGADE and HANNAH RYAN
also fished turner and caught bottom fish with no YT
seen. SEA DANCER went to San Esteban and caught
limits of Goldies and some Yellowtail.
O3/01 SAND DOLLAR went straight to the NW
corner of San Esteban experiencing some annoying
swells on the way. Fortunately the waves calmed down
and persistent trolling in a pattern of parallel runs
resulted in Yellowtail on X-Rap 30s. These fish seemed
to stay in the same area instead of moving around and
the result was 12 fish hooked and four lost, with double
and even a triple hook-up. Bottom fishing with jigs and/
or bait produced some really nice Goldies and a Popeye
Calufa (AKA Bigeye Soldierfish) over high spots and one
YT while fast retrieving a jig in about 200 feet of of 62
degree water. PERRYDIZE and RENEGADE fished the
NE corner and Lighthouse area, catching only a single YT
before SAND DOLLAR called them over to the spot he
had found. Their move produced YT for them and bottom
fish.
03/04 GATOR BAIT went to Turner and fished in 57.5
degree water, catching only some bottom fish on a slow
day for all. JAYHAWKER fished over on the west side of

Turner over to Deep Reef and caught some very nice
Rockies and limits of Goldies to 6 pounds.
03/06 GATOR BAIT and SAND DOLLAR went to the
north side of San Esteban trolling as before but the birds
were gone and so were the YT. SAND DOLLAR caught
one sardinera trolling on the way to the NW corner and
then one YT and lost more at the boat and to local lobos.
GATOR BAIT did not catch any YT, and bottom fishing was
slow, so they moved over to west of the gravel bar on the
SW corner of Esteban in 350-400+ feet of water. The fish
were biting there, so they returned the favor from the
03/01, calling SAND DOLLAR over but the depths and
currents were intimidating. GATOR BAIT ended up with
nice Goldies , four grouper, and six large Sheephead. SAND
DOLLAR fished a few spots in slightly shallower water
catching salmon, Goldies, and later a 14 pound “Fortune
Jack” while fast retrieving at the SE corner of Esteban. EL
SUENO had similar experience on the north side of
Esteban and moved to Tiburon near “Battleship” to bottom
fish and caught Goldies and a nice Sheephead. Goldies of
over six pounds below and the colorful “Popeye Calufa.”

ICHTHYOLOGY CLASS 102
The “Fortune Jack” is a close relative of the Yellow Tail and
Amber Jack, but is built more like a stout YT with an overall
rosy sheen and reddish brown fins. It is not commonly caught
around here, and I had never caught one north of the south
side of San Pedro Martir before. It was the largest one I have
Continued on page 7
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Fish Tales
Continued from page 6

landed but Lynne caught a 28 pounder at Pedro Martir
(also jigging) years ago. Fishermen
in San Carlos call it a “Fortune
Jack” and catch them down there.
Distributed from Peru north into
the Sea of Cortez, it is also called
a “Peruan Jack”, or “Madregal
Fortuna” in parts of Mexico. They
are caught at depths of 300 feet
and the “World Record” was
listed at just over 15 pounds, but
there is a record of a 21+
pounder and Lynne’s of 28. They
are considered to be excellent
food fish (grilled, sautéed or as
sashimi) and have a reputation
as being harder fighters than YT,
(and true). Here are two photos
of them, see if you can pick out

the “odd” one in the middle of the YT. The third fish from
the left is a smaller specimen.
03/09 JAYHAWKER went to Isla Turner and trolled for
5 Yellowtail (two near 18 pounds) and bottom
fish. SAND DOLLAR went to Willard and
caught limits of nice Goldies but found no sign of
Yellowtail.
03/15 PERRYDIZE fished around Turner on a
very slow day for bottom fish catches only.
O3/16 EL SUENO went to Turner but the
Yellowtail were AWOL. He did catch one nice
Sardinera/brownie and Goldies, Salmon and one
“Mitan”.
03/20 GATOR BAIT, SAND DOLLAR, and EL
SUENO headed out to the Turner area but
returned before noon as the winds came up.
SAND DOLLAR landed three Yellowtail, lost
three more at the boat, but caught few bottom
fish. EL SUENO caught one Yellowtail near Turner
and a variety of bottom fish at Colorado Risco.
03/23 SAND DOLLAR fished Turner for
bottom fish but no YT. They also fished in 375 to
400 feet of water south of Turner for big Goldies,
a small shark and grouper. GATOR BAIT was in
the same area, Turner, but only caught Goldies
bottom fishing. No luck trolling for YT. Slow day.
NIGHTWINGS tried Christmas Tree from the
beach but only saw a couple of cabrilla/Rockies, a
needle fish and had one “follow in" by a halibut.
Lots of weeds, but water is clearing, the views
were gorgeous and some interesting scenery as the plant
life was leafing out and many were blooming. Had a good
revisit to the interior of the Santa Rosa estuary with lots
of memories of past camping trips and dogs.
— Matt Curtis, Fishery Biologist

CLUB DEPORTIVO is an agent for Don Smith
Mexican Auto Insurance, and receives commissions for
insurance sales made to Club members.
Insurance may be purchased through the Club Oﬃce (in
person or by telephone) or by calling Don Smith at
1-800-258-2268 (from the USA) or 1-866-211-4735 (from
Canada). More informaNon may be found on Don Smith’s
website hQp://mexicoautoinsuranceonline.net/.

The best rates may be obtained by calling the Club or Don Smith’s
oﬃce in Nogales. Don’t forget to idenNfy yourself as a Club
DeporNvo member and the Club will receive a commission. The
commission is only applicable when purchasing insurance by
telephone or in person at the Club.
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Time to Celebrate…

…and say“Thank you!”
•
•
•
•

Most pesos raised in event history
Fabulous dinner by great chefs
Most items donated & auctioned
21 organizations benefitted, and
a good % for Club Deportivo

On behalf of the entire Visión 20/20 committee, THANK YOU to the wonderful members
of Club Deportivo and the Kino Community who gave and participated and made all the
work worthwhile! — Sandie Burman, Fund Raising Chair
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CLUB DEPORTIVO STAFF GETS EARLY START ON SUMMER WORK PROJECTS
At the final Board meeting of the season (held early due to the decreed early closure
of the Building and Grounds), Directors approved a lengthy list of items to be worked
on during the summer. In addition to regular staff activities – answering ‘phones,
banking, bookkeeping, assisting members with phone calls, and translating,
to name a few daily activities, below is a condensed list of work that will be
performed in the summer. As well, the Board requires staff to take all their vacations
between June and August, and utilize any time owing from extra hours worked during
the season, throughout the summer season.

GARDEN

GROUNDS/OUT (Con’t)

Water all plants
Repair timer
Kill Weeds
Repair cracked flowerbeds
Repaint flowerbeds
Trim reg trees
Trim palm trees
Plant to block entrance by R1
bodega
Remove dead tree by library
all plants from library
flowerbed

Polish brass on memorial
garden
Clean, sealant to memorial
garden
Sealant to stone pots &
monuments
Remove concrete slap by
putt-putt
Repair broken concrete slabs
septic
Replace broken electric box
cover
Remove whale bones
Replace fallen stop & street
signs
Maintenance to outside lights
Wash propane tank, repair
corrosion
Move flag pole by propane
tank
Update NO PETS sign
Remove palm tree by R1
bodega
Repair kitchen plumbing
Empty kitchen septic
Empty main septic tank
Reorganize outside bathroom
Repair electric wires to
parking lights
Remove electric wires in
parking lot
Renovate bricks on building
(top)
Organize storage area
behind kitchen
Repair dome behind stage
Repair bodegas wall
(outside)
Sign on Pickle Ball court

GROUNDS/OUTSIDE
Repair cracks in walls
Remove weeds parking
Remove weeds - courts
Remove weeds - storage
Clean & Sanitize Tinaco
Rain drain floor by steps
Rain drain on roof
Patch up main corridor concrete
Touch up pain outside
building
Paint putt-putt, bocce edges
Paint lines on courts
Fix wording on handicap
parking
Create 3 extra parking spots side
Remove paint spots from S.
Door
Trim Trees
Repaint steps and edges
Fumigate for bugs & termites
Repaint decorations out
outside

GROUNDS/OUT (Con’t)
Service electric
transformer

Service repeaters
Change channel on 1
repeater
Service security cameras
Repair & repaint parking
lights
Repair & reorganize wall fish
Monitor water meters daily
Paint handicapped rails
Cover/re-route drain from
parking
Make drains for courts
Repair scaffolding
Plant in empty flower pots
Renovate, repair fountain
Wash street trash containers

LIBRARY
Sweep inside & Out
Wash Windows Inside & Out
Touch up paint
Clean & clear behind library
Build rain drain
Get estimate for repainting
murals
Get sponsor for library mural
Fix concrete floor

PALAPA
Touch up benches
Touch up tables
PW roof/ceiling
Touch up paint
Repair grill
Repaint grill

Continued on page 10
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Continued from page 9

BAR

INSIDE/GENERAL

UPSTAIRS (con’t)

Clean & Sanitize Ice Machine
Replace Water filters
Deep clean
Repaint & re-label bottle
holders
Clean fans
Repair lose fan & ceiling tile
Retouch paint
Deep clean coolers
Rethink cooler placement
Reorganize bar storage room
Shelving in bar storage room
Tidy up/re-decorate
Fix lose lights
Replace missing counter tiles
"BAR" sign
Fix lose drywall above
Redecorate/remove bamboo

Wash ALL windows inside &
out
Clean window sills
Service ALL AC's
Repair cracks in walls
Inside wall paint
Wash dividing curtain
Put up dividing curtain
Fix corroded ladies' room
cabinet
Clean gunk off urinal pipes
Tidy up walls
Remove glue gunk from wall
by weights
Climb on dome - search for
leaks
Fix water leaks on dome
Waterproof dome
Waterproof bodegas & library
Waterproof main building
Service fire extinguishers
Clean baseboards
Repair waiting area
upholstery
Repair & paint coffee table
Paint where needed
Wash all trash cans inside
Replace all water filters
Repair restroom cabinets
Repair all picture frames
Clean & organize sound
system area
Clean or replace smoke
stained ceiling tiles
Remove old cameras
Stage curtain hanger
Replace lock on supply room
door
Saddle soap chair cushions
Clean, sand, repaint chairs
Remove glue gunk from floor
by stage
Paint bottom of stage
Hang sound breaker board
Wash flags
Glare from glass blocks

Clean dome roof in meeting
room
Clean, repair & repaint walls
in meeting r.
Paint wood left from removed
wall
Remove lose wood & nails
from wall
Repair pool room carpet
Replace/repaint wall panels

KITCHEN/COFFEE
Deep Clean
Flush coffee machines
All equipment functioning
Dishes
Walk-in & freezers
Touch up paint
Signage above sinks
Lock on kitchen door
Clean out grease under grill
Wash & repaint stained wall
under sinks
Empty, wash & store salt/
pepper shakers
Remove grease & rust from
small burner
Remove rust spots from
kitchen floor
Cabinet for tablecloths
Refill propane tank
Meet Health Dept
requirements
Repair freezer seal
Remove rust from sink
Separate to-go from
chemicals

UPSTAIRS
Clean bricks
Replace blinds/curtains
Tidy up, reorganize
Repair handrail
Repair drywall
Replace missing ceiling tiles

OFFICE
Service computers
Service Printers
Repair Radio Room dry wall
Organize & file radio
equipment
Scan & replace paper
records
Buy drums/cartridges
Purchase LED light
replacement
Rebecca training
Betty training
Team training
Date stamp mail
Designate & mark social
buckets
Research "follow me" telmex
Rearrange mail to
accommodate packages
Dead letter bin
Find training courses
Update Club/Kino brochures
Post survey results w/map

Repaint doors
Disburse Benefit moneys
accordingly
Repair & replace blinds
Fix hanging cables
Fix entrance doors

OUTSIDE BODEGAS

Clean all bodegas
Re-organize all bodegas
Repair leaks in all
bodegas
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ABC

8:15 Weights & Stretch

10:00 Yoga

1:30 Bar; 2:00 Game begins

9:15 Walking Aerobics

11:00 Balance

5:00 Social Hour

8:15 Resistance Band Workout

Ladies Bocce

8:15 Line Dancing

Ladies Putt Putt

4:30 Bar opens for Saturday Dinners
5:00 Bar opens for Friday Social Hours

Pickleball

4:30 Bar; 5:00 Game begins ABC 4:30 Bar; 5:00 Game begins

In accordance with our liquor license, the following is not permitted at the Club:
- No outside drinks may be brought in. If you would like a certain type of liquor at the bar, ask the Bar Director.
- Alcoholic drinks may NOT leave the building. This means that you cannot walk out with a bottle or cup.
- Non-Members present at an event must be signed in. Our license states that we may only sell alcohol to Members. Signing the
guest book makes you a Member for the Day.
- Absolutely NO underage person may consume, buy nor hold alcohol. (The legal drinking age in Mexico is 18. If you have young
guests who are at least 18, please make sure they carry an ID on them)
Please help us obey the laws set by the State of Sonora and help us keep our bar open!
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